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2000-2001 NEWS RELEASES
8-1-00... .LOCAL STUDENTS UNCOVER SCIENTIFIC WONDERS AT R-H
(HOMETOWNS)
8-2-00... HULBERT TO SERVE AS CHAIR OF SCAC BOARD OF DIRECTORS;
RUARK NAMED SCAC ATHLETICS DIRECTORS COUNCIL CHAIR
8-3-00... TURCOTTE NAMED VICE PRESIDENT AT ROSE-HULMAN
8-9-00... NEW CAREER SERVICES DIRECTOR APPOINTED
8-10-00.. WARREN MICKENS ELECTED TO COLLEGE'S BOARD OF TRUSTEES
8-11-00.. R-H FOOTBALL TEAM BEGINS PRACTICE ON TUESDAY, SCRIMMAGE
S
WITH KENYON AUG. 23 TO PREPARE FOR 2000 SEASON
8-16-00.. LOCAL STUDENTS UNCOVER SCIENTIFIC WONDERS AT ROSE-HU
LMAN
8-18-00.. SPEAKERS AT R-H DISCUSS WHAT IT MEANS TO BE THE BEST
8-21-00.. DEAN'S LIST, SPRING 1999-2000 QUARTER (HOMETOWNS)
8-24-00.. MIDCOAST SWING ORCHESTRA OPENS R-H FINE ARTS SERIES
8-24-00.. THIRD LARGEST FRESHMAN CLASS READY TO MOVE INTO R-H
RESIDENCE HALLS ON FRIDAY
8-28-00.. .FOOTBALL BATTLE WITH EARLHAM, SOCCER CLASH WITH CALV
IN
HIGHLIGHT HALL OF FAME WEEKEND
9-1-00....ROSE-HULMAN RETAINS #1 RANKING IN U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT
9-4-00....FOOTBALL TEAM HEADS TO SEWANEE, SOCCER AND VOLLEYBALL
RETURN HOME IN BUSY WEEK OF ACTION
9-6-00....MELISSA THOMPSON NAMED ROSE-HULMAN HEAD SWIMMING COACH
9-11-00.. .VOLLEYBALL HOSTS INVITATIONAL, FOOTBALL AND OTHER ROSE
FALL SPORTS HIT THE ROAD AGAIN
9-12-00.. .GENERAL MOTORS SOCCER FESTIVAL COLLEGE TOUR COMING TO
ROSE-HULMAN SEPT. 19
9-13-00.. .HERB, KELSHEIMER JOIN ROSE-HULMAN VENTURES STAFF
9-18-00...FOOTBALL RETURNS HOME TO FACE KALAMAZOO; SOCCER TEAMS
HOST FIVE MATCHES IN BUSY WEEK
9-19-00...BROWNSBURG NATIVE JESSICA FARMER REWRITES ROSE-HULMAN
WOMEN'S SOCCER RECORD BOOK IN SIX MATCHES (HOMETOWN)
9-21-00.. .MEN'S, WOMEN'S SOCCER TEAMS LOOK TO MAKE HISTORY ON 
FRIDAY
9-25-00...ROSE-HULMAN FALL SPORTS TEAMS BECOME ROAD WARRIORS PRIOR
TO HOMECOMING WEEKEND
10-2-00...THREE AREA ORGANIZATIONS EARN INDIANA QUALITY IMPROVEM
ENT
AWARD
10-2-00...R-H RECEIVES THIRD INDIANA QUALITY IMPROVEMENT AWARD
10-2-00...NEW EVENTS INVOLVE MORE ALUMNI, FAMILIES IN R-H HOMECOMING
10-2-00...SEVEN R-H STUDENTS VYING FOR HOMECOMING QUEEN CROWN
10-2-00...HOMECOMING BRINGS BUSIEST WEEKEND OF FALL SPORTS SEASON TO
ROSE-HULMAN CAMPUS
10-2-00...FORBES, RADECKI TO RECEIVE ROSE-HULMAN ALUMNI AWARD
10-6-00...SEANA GIARDINI NAMED ROSE-HULMAN HOMECOMING QUEEN
10-9-00...HOMECOMING COURT (HOMETOWNS)
10-9-00...FOOTBALL HOSTS MILLSAPS AFTER HOMECOMING WIN; S
OCCER TEAMS
HEAD TO TEXAS THIS WEEKEND
10-9-00...JAMES MUNAFO NAMED SCAC DEFENSIVE PL7.ZER OF THE 
WEEK
10-10-00. .NEW BOOK BY ROSE-HULMAN HISTORY PROFESSOR REVEALS TH
AT
EISENHOWER PLOTTED 1952 PRESIDENTIAL RUN






























.ROSE-HULMAN DRAMA CLUB PICKS HALLOWEEN SEASON TO PRESENT
"DRACULA," OCT. 27-28 AND NOV. 3-4
.ALL-FEMALE DAVINCI QUARTET PERFORMING CLASSICAL, ROMANTIC
CHAMBER MUSIC AT ROSE-HULMAN ON OCT. 21
.FOOTBALL TRAVELS TO CASE WESTERN; WOMEN'S SOCCER,
VOLLEYBALL SQUADS BATTLE SCAC FOES
.HOT JOB MARKET FOR ENGINEERS: 475 RECRUITERS JAM ROSE-
HULMAN CAREER FAIR WEDNESDAY
.ROSE-HULMAN DRAMA CLUB PLAY, "DRACULA" - PSA
.ROSE-HULMAN'S "HOMEWORK HOTLINE" - PSA
.VIGO COUNTY COLLEGE FAIR - PSA
.COLLEGE-BOUND STUDENTS, PARENTS CAN GET ANSWERS AT VIGO
COUNTY COLLEGE FAIR ON NOVEMBER 6
.PROJECTS SOUGHT FOR ROSE-HULMAN COMPUTER SCIENCE STUDENTS
.SOCCER, CROSS COUNTRY, VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULES REACH PEAK
THIS WEEK; FOOTBALL TEAM IDLE
.SEYMOUR'S BRIAN MASCHINO, HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER RICHARD
SCHULEY SHARE "DREAM" HONOR
.ROSE-HULMAN NEWS BRIEFS...C-SPAN "BOOKNOTES" TO TAPE
PICKETT'S PROGRAM AT EISENHOWER LIBRARY...R-H ARMY ROTC
GETTING TO USE NEW E-COMMERCE COMPUTER LANGUAGE...GUNN
TOPS ROSE-HULMAN SCHMIDT FRESHMAN MATH COMPETITION...R-H
STUDENT, SEYMOUR TEACHER SHARE "DREAM" HONOR.. .MOTOROLA,
MARATHON MAKE DONATIONS TO SCHOLARSHIPS...PROSPECTIVE
STUDENTS GET INSIDE LOOK DURING INFORMATION DAYS
(SPECIAL TO TRIBUNE-STAR SCHOOL ZONE)
.PI KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY HOUSE BEING PLACED ON NATIONAL
REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES
.FOOTBALL, MEN'S SOCCER BATTLE ARCHRIVAL DEPAUW; VOLLEYBALL
CONCLUDES 2000 SEASON
.ROSE-HULMAN'S TURCOTTE CHAIR OF INTERNATIONAL SUPER
COMPUTING CONFERENCE
.INVENTOR OF VOICE MAIL TO RECEIVE CHAUNCEY ROSE MEDAL,
DELIVER SCHMIDT LECTURE AT ROSE-HULMAN ON TUESDAY
.FOOTBALL, CROSS COUNTRY SEASONS END AS WINTER SPORTS BEGIN
AT ROSE-HULMAN
.ROSE-HULMAN MEN'S BASKETBALL PICKED FOURTH IN SCAC
.ROSE-HULMAN WOMEN'S BASKETBALL PICKED 10TH IN SCAC
.THREE FOOTBALL PLAYERS EARN ACADEMIC ALL-DISTRICT HONORS
.FARMER EARNS ROSE-HULMAN'S FIRST WOMEN'S SOCCER ALL-
CONFERENCE HONOR
.TERRE HAUTE SOUTH GRABS TOP INDIVIDUAL, TEAM HONORS IN
ROSE-HULMAN MATHEMATICS CONTEST
.CENTRAL INDIANA HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARS SHINE IN R-H
MATHEMATICS CONTEST
.CASTLE'S PRASHANT TATINENI PLACES FIRST AMONG JUNIORS IN
R-H MATHEMATICS CONTEST
.ROSE-HULMAN MEN'S BASKETBALL OPENS AT ALBION; WOMEN
TRAVEL TO ST. LOUIS
.RUARK TO RESIGN POST AS WOMEN'S SOCCER HEAD COACH,
RETAIN ATHLETIC DIRECTOR AND MEN'S SOCCER DUTIES
.OXFORD'S HEATHER COATS GETS $1,000 SCHOLARSHIP FROM
EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATION (W/CUTLINE)
.INDIANA UNIVERSITY TROMBONE CHOIR WILL MIX CLASSICAL
WITH HOLIDAY FAVORITES IN DEC. 2 R-H CONCERT
11-20-00. .UNDEFEATED WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TRAVELS TO BLACKBURN, MEN
VISIT FRANKLIN ON TUESDAY
11-20-00. .FIVE R-H FOOTBALL PLAYERS EARN ALL-SCAC HONORS; STEVE
KRAUSE NAMED FIRST-TEAM ALL-CONFERENCE
11-21-00. .INDIANA UNIVERSITY TROMBONE CHOIR - PSA
(FINE ARTS SERIES)
11-27-00. .MEN'S, WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAMS OPEN SCAC SCHEDULE AT
CENTRE, UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH
11-28-00..ROSE-HULMAN VENTURES INVESTS $450,000 IN MADDOCK INDUSTRIES
11-28-00. .MEN'S TENNIS TEAM RECEIVES PRESEASON REGIONAL RANKING
12-4-00 .MEN'S BASKETBALL HOSTS ANDERSON, TRAVELS TO FONTBONNE;
WOMEN TAKE ON MACMURRAY
12-4-00...JETS TEAM COMPETITION (OUTLINES)
12-4-00...EDGEWOOD CAPTURES TOP HONORS IN REGIONAL JETS CONTEST
12-4-00.. .JETS TEAMS REGIONAL COMPETITION - BLOOMFIELD, EASTERN
HIGH SCHOOLS (OUTLINES)
12-4-00.. .CLAY CITY CAPTURES TOP HONORS IN REGIONAL JETS CONTEST
12-4-00...VINCENNES RIVET CAPTURES TOP HONORS IN REGIONAL JETS
CONTEST
12-4-00...TOP SOPHOMORE HONORS IN R-H MATHEMATICS COMPETITION
(PHOTO OUTLINES)
12-5-00.. .GENERAL MOTORS ONSTAR CHECK PRESENTATION (OUTLINE)
12-11-00. .MEN'S HOOPS TRAVEL TO HINKLE FIELDHOUSE ON SATURDAY,
WOMEN HOST GREENVILLE ON TUESDAY
12-12-00. .RIFLE TEAM OPENS SEASON RANKED 20TH NATIONALLY, 3RD
AMONG NCAA DIVISION III PROGRAMS
12-18-00. .WEEKEND OF SCAC BASKETBALL AT HULBERT ARENA HIGHLIGHTS
ROSE-HULMAN'S HOLIDAY BREAK
12-18-00..R-H NEWS BRIEFS...ENGINEERING STUDENTS HOPE TO ENCOURAGE
MINORITIES TO FIELDS...CIVIL ENGINEERING STUDENTS EARN
ASPHALT/PAVING SCHOLARSHIPS...FRESHMEN STILL HAPPY WITH
COLLEGE CHOICE, COLLEGE LIFE...FACULTY/STUDENT TEAM
CHOSEN FOR INTERNATIONAL CONTEST...MIDDLETON BRINGS
WEALTH OF EXPERIENCE TO FINANCIAL AID OFFICE...FORMER
RA GETS FIRST JESS LUCAS ALUMNI LEADERSHIP AWARD...
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING STUDENT GETS GRANT TO ATTEND
SYMPOSIUM (SPECIAL TO TRIBUNE-STAR SCHOOL ZONE)
1-2-01... .BASKETBALL TEAMS TRAVEL TO MILLSAPS, OGLETHORPE;
SWIMMING RESUMES AT PRINCIPIA
1-4-01....ROSE-HULMAN'S KING DAY PROGRAM, "THE MEETING," EXAMINES
PHILOSOPHIES OF CIVIL RIGHTS LEADERS KING AND MALCOLM X
1-8-01....BASKETBALL TEAMS WELCOME SOUTHWESTERN, TRINITY; TRACK,
WRESTLING SCHEDULES RESUME
1-9-01....CHICAGO-BASED "THE OPERA FACTORY" PERFORMING SNIPPETS OF
TWELVE OPERAS DURING SHOW AT ROSE-HULMAN ON JAN. 20
1-10-01...ROSE-HULMAN, WSJX/WSDX-AM ADD FIVE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
GAMES TO WINTER RADIO BROADCAST SCHEDULE
1-12-01...WABASH VALLEY HIGH SCHOOLS AGAIN SHINE IN STATE JUNIOR
ENGINEERING TEAMS COMPETITION
1-15-01 .BASKETBALL BATTLES DEPAUW; HOME TRACK, RIFLE CONTESTS
HIGHLIGHT ATHLETIC SCHEDULE
1-16-01..."THE OPERA FACTORY" PERFORMING SNIPPETS OF TWELVE OPERAS
DURING SHOW AT ROSE-HULMAN (SPECIAL TO TRIBUNE-STAR)
1-16-01 .BRAZIL'S CASEY GASWAY DISPLAYS ARTWORKS AT ROSE-HULMAN
1-22-01...BASKETBALL TRAVELS TO HENDRIX, RHODES; RIFLE,
TRACK, WRESTLING ALSO IN ACTION
1-24-01..."THE WIZARDS" - PSA (FINE ARTS SERIES)
1-24-01..."COLLEGE GOAL SUNDAY" - PSA
1-24-01...DRAMA CLUB WINTER PRODUCTIONS - PSA
1-24-01..."HOMEWORK HOTLINE" - PSA
1-24-01.. .BASKET CONTRIBUTOR - SPECIAL TO VALLEY VIEWER
1-26-01.. .THE "WIZARDS!" DOUBLE REED QUARTET TO PERFORM
HULMAN ON SATURDAY, FEB. 3
..ROSE-HULMAN VENTURES INVOLVED IN $1.8 MILLION
AID INDIANA BUSINESS GROWTH
..BASKETBALL HOSTS MILLSAPS, OGLETHORPE; RIFLE,
WRESTLING TEAMS ALSO IN ACTION
..DESIGN PROJECTS NEEDED FOR ROSE-HULMAN CIVIL
STUDENTS
RYAN HARRIS NAMED SCAC MEN'S BASKETBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK
WABASH VALLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS TO TEST SKILLS IN














2-5-01.. .BASKETBALL TRAVELS TO TEXAS AFTER 4-0 WEEKEND; TRACK AND
FIELD HOSTS FOUR-TEAM QUADRANGULAR
2-5-01....ROSE-HULMAN EARNS 37 ACADEMIC ALL-SCAC FALL SPORTS AWARDS
2-6-01....TERRE HAUTE SOUTH, CLAY CITY PLACE IN TOP 40 ON NATIONAL
ENGINEERING TEAMS ACADEMIC COMPETITION
2-6-01....FORSYTH NAMED SCAC WOMEN'S BASKETBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK
2-12-01...ROSE-HULMAN APPLIED OPTICS GRADUATE PROGRAM NAMED ONE OF
NATION'S BEST
2-12-01...DEAN'S LIST, FALL 2000-01 (HOMETOWNS)
2-12-01.. .BASKETBALL TEAMS BATTLE DEPAUW ON THURSDAY; SWIMMERS
HEAD TO TRINITY FOR SCAC MEET
2-12-01.. .FERGUSON NAMED SCAC MEN'S BASKETBALL CO-PLAYER OF THE WEEK
2-13-01.. .TALKING SOLAR CAR RACING (PHOTO CUTLINES) (SPECIAL TO
CLINTON CLINTONIAN, SULLIVAN TIMES)
2-13-01. .R-H MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM RECEIVES HONORABLE MENTION SOUTH
REGION RECOGNITION FROM NCAA III COMMITTEE
2-14-01. .CHADRON'S THOMAS GAIO GETS AWARD FOR IMPROVING GRADES AT
ROSE-HULMAN (AND CUTLINE) (HOMETOWN)
2-14-01. .ROSE-HULMAN INSTALLS LIGHTS ON BASEBALL, SOFTBALL FIELDS;
ANNOUNCES 2001 SCHEDULES
2-16-01. .ADVANCED FORM OF PALM PILOTS AMONG COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
DEVELOPED BY ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS
2-19-01. .BASKETBALL CLOSES REGULAR SEASON AT HOME; BASEBALL, SOFTBALL
SQUADS HEAD TO FLORIDA
2-23-01.. .SENATOR LUGAR EXPRESSES SUPPORT FOR ROSE-HULMAN VENTURES
2-26-01.. .BASEBALL, SOFTBALL OPEN SEASONS IN FORT MYERS; TENNIS TEAMS
HEAD TO HAWAII
2-27-01. .ROSE-HULMAN WINS NATIONAL MARKETING AWARDS
3-5-01....SCHIPPER TO COMPETE AT NCAA TRACK & FIELD NATIONALS;
BASEBALL, SOFTBALL RETURN TO ACTION
3-7-01....ROSE-HULMAN MOVES ANOTHER STEP TOWARD HOSTING 2002, 2003
NCAA DIVISION III WOMEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS
3-7-01....ROSENOW NAMED SCAC SOFTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK; DOUGHTY
NAMED SCAC PITCHER OF THE WEEK
3-8-01....DUTCH ACTOR KLAAS HOFSTRA TO PORTRAY LIFE AND TIMES OF
VINCENT VAN GOGH IN "VINCENT" AT ROSE-HULMAN
3-8-01...."VINCENT" ONE-MAN SHOW ON VINCENT VAN GOGH - PSA
(FINE ARTS SERIES)
3-8-01....ENGINEERS IN CONCERT - PSA (FINE ARTS SERIES)
3-12-01...ROSE-HULMAN SPRING SPORTS ENJOY HISTORIC WEEK; BASEBALL,
SOFTBALL TEAMS RETURN HOME
3-13-01...RESEARCH BY UNDERGRADUATE MATHEMATICS STUDENTS FEATURED
AT 18TH ANNUAL ROSE-HULMAN CONFERENCE
3-13-01...CHRIS UNTON NAMED TO VERIZON ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICA TEAM
3-14-01...FRED BERRY NAMED CHAIR OF ELECTRICAL AND COMPUTER
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
3-16-01...GREEK MEMBER OF THE YEAR AT R-H CUTLINES (HOMETOWNS)
3-19-01...BASEBALL, SOFTBALL TEAMS HOPE TO CONTINUE WIN STREAKS;
TENNIS AND TRACK SQUADS TO COMPETE
3-20-01...ROSENOW NAMED SCAC SOFTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK
3-22-01...ROSE-HULMAN ANNOUNCES 2001 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
3-26-01...BASEBALL, SOFTBALL, TENNIS TEAMS BATTLE CENTRE; TRACK AND
FIELD SQUAD TRAVELS TO INDIANAPOLIS
3-26-01...R-H BASEBALL TEAM RANKED 25TH NATIONALLY BY ABCA
3-27-01...ERIC KOEHLER NAMED FOOTBALL OFFENSIVE COORDINATOR,
ASSISTANT TRACK AND FIELD COACH
3-28-01...BRAD HAUTER NAMED R-H HEAD WOMEN'S SOCCER COACH
3-30-01...EDUCATORS GATHERING AT ROSE-HULMAN TO DISCUSS HOW BEST TO
ASSESS THE EFFECTIVENESS OF ENGINEERING EDUCATION
4-2-01.. .BASEBALL HOSTS DEPAUW, SOFTBALL BATTLES GOSHEN AND
MANCHESTER AT ROSE-HULMAN
4-5-01....SOLAR PHANTOM TEAM READY TO GO RACING AGAIN
4-9-01....SOFTBALL LOOKS TO CLAIM SCAC EAST TITLE; BASEBALL
BATTLES WABASH, OGLETHORPE
4-16-01. .BASEBALL HOSTS U. OF SOUTH IN KEY FOUR-GAME SERIES;
SOFTBALL RESTS AFTER EARNING CO-TITLE
4-23-01. .ROSE-HULMAN SPRING ATHLETIC TEAMS TO COMPETE IN SCAC
SPORTS FESTIVAL AT DEPAUW
4-24-01. .CIVIL ENGINEERING'S ROBERT HOUGHTALEN BECOMES LATEST
FACULTY MEMBER TO BE FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR
4-27-01...ROSE-HULMAN'S "ROSE SHOW" GIVES VALLEY RESIDENTS
OPORTUNITY TO ENJOY SCIENCE, ENGINEERING PROJECTS
4-27-01...ROSE-HULMAN DRAMA CLUB PRESENTING MUSICAL "1776"
4-27-01...HULBERT HONORED BY BIOMATERIALS SOCIETY
4-30-01...ROSE-HULMAN CONCLUDES HISTORIC BASEBALL SEASON AT HOME
VS. THOMAS MORE ON SUNDAY
5-3-01.. .INNOVATION FELLOWS INCREASE EXPERTISE OFFERED AT R-H
VENTURES
5-5-01....HANNUM AMONG ROSE-HULMAN ALUMNI AWARD WINNERS
5-7-01....POLE VAULTER ANDREW SCHIPPER TO COMPETE AT NCAA III
OUTDOOR TRACK CHAMPIONSHIPS
5-7-01.. .ROSE-HULMAN SOLAR CAR READY TO DEFEND TITLE AT FORMULA
SUN GRAND PRIX
5-9-01....FOUR ROSE-HULMAN SOFTBALL FRESHMEN EARN ALL-SCAC HONORS
5-10-01.. .FIVE ROSE-HULMAN BASEBALL PLAYERS EARN ALL-SCAC HONORS
5-10-01...HOUGHTALEN NAMED CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT HEAD;
MC KINNEY MOVES OVER TO BECOME NEW HUTCHINS CHAIR
5-1i-i.. .DEAN'S LIST - WINTER QUARTER
5-11-01...SUN SHINES ON ROSE-HULMAN'S SOLAR PHANTOM SOLAR CAR; WINS
FORMULA SUN GRAND PRIX BY A RECORD 284 MILES
5-14-01...TWO R-H BASEBALL PLAYERS EARN ACADEMIC ALL-DISTRICT HONORS
5-18-01...ROSE-HULMAN'S SOLAR PHANTOM VI SOLAR CAR TO PARTICIPATE IN
INDY 500 PRE-RACE FESTIVITIES
5-18-01. .COMPUTER SCIENCE EXPO (HOMETOWNS)
5-22-01. .DISTINGUISHED YOUNG ALUMNI CUTLINES (HOMETOWNS)
5-22-01. .BEECH GROVE NATIVE EARNS NATIONAL TEACHING AWARD (HOMETOWN)
5-22-01. .OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWARDS CUTLINES - HONORS & AWARDS
(HOMETOWNS)
5-22-01. .123RD ROSE-HULMAN COMMENCEMENT SATURDAY
5-22-01. .COMMENCEMENT STORY IDEAS
5-26-01. .SPECIAL AWARDS PRESENTED AT COMMENCEMENT
5-30-01. .PHOTO CUTLINE - SOBOTA, PIOTROWSKI - AMERICAN SOLAR
CHALLENGE (HOMETOWN)
6-1-01.. .SCHAAF, LEHMAN AND SELF RECOGNIZED FOR BEING TOP OF THEIR
CLASSES AT R-H - HONORS & AWARDS (HOMETOWNS)
6-1-01.. .CHOW NAMED FELLOW BY ASSOCIATION FOR INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
6-1-01.. .COMMENCEMENT AWARDS CUTLINES - GILBERT, HILL, COLE
(HOMETOWNS)
6-4-01.. .TERRE HAUTE NATIVE AND NASA SPACE PIONEER, ABE SILVERSTEIN,
DIES AT THE AGE OF 92
6-5-01.. .EIFERT RECEIVES INDIANA CYBERSTAR AWARD; INDUCTED INTO
TECHNOLOGY HALL OF FAME
6-14-01. .ROSE-HULMAN RELEASES 2001-2002 BASKETBALL SCHEDULES
6-25-01. .ROSE-HULMAN EARNS 64 ACADEMIC ALL-SCAC SPORTS AWARDS
6-29-01. .RICHTER NAMED NEW VICE PRESIDENT AT ROSE-HULMAN
7-15-01...ROSE-HULMAN'S SOLAR CAR IN LEAD PACK AFTER FIRST DAY OF
AMERICAN SOLAR CHALLENGE CROSS COUNTRY RACE
7-16-01.. .GRADUATING CLASS OF 2001 (HOMETOWNS)
7-16-01...ROSE-HULMAN VENTURES SELECTED TO HELP TECHPG DEVELOP NEW
SOFTWARE SYSTEMS PRODUCT
7-16-01. .ROSE-HULMAN'S SOLAR CAR CLIMBS INTO THIRD PLACE AFTER
FIRST SEGMENT OF AMERICAN SOLAR CHALLENGE
7-17-01. .SOLAR PHANTOM OVERCOMES MECHANICAL PROBLEM, CLINGS TO
LEAD PACK AS SOLAR CAR RACE HITS "HOT" SOUTHWEST
7-18-01. .ROSE-HULMAN'S SOLAR PHANTOM SURVIVES 100-DEGREE OKLAHOMA
HEAT, CLIMBS BACK AMONG RACE LEADERS
7-19-01. .ROSE-HULMAN SELECTED TO HOST 2002, 2003 NCAA DIVISION III
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS
7-21-01. .CROSS COUNTRY ADVENTURE HITS ARIZONA FOR SOLAR RACERS,
SOLAR PHANTOM IN FIFTH PLACE AFTER SEVENTH DAY
7-22-01...SOLAR PHANTOM CLINGS TO FIFTH PLACE AS FINISH APPROACHES
7-25-01...SOLAR PHANTOM VI COMPLETES CHICAGO TO L.A. SOLAR CAR
CHALLENGE IN EIGHTH PLACE
7-26-01. .SCHAAF TOP STUDENT (CUTLINES) - SPECIAL TO MARTINSVILLE
REPORTER, JASPER HERALD
7-27-01. .LOCAL STUDENTS UNCOVER SCIENTIFIC WONDERS AT R-H (HOMETOWNS)
